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Media Release  
MaxCap funds development of an A Grade Office Building for Golden Age at 

Paris end of Little Collins Street 
$132 million mortgage debt facility for 28-level office 

9 November 2021 - Melbourne – MaxCap Group, Australasia’s leading Real Estate 
financier is providing a $132 million first mortgage construction facility to assist high profile 
developer Golden Age Development Group with the construction of an A grade office 
building at 130 Little Collins Street.  

MaxCap has partnered with Golden Age on dozens of projects over the past decade, a track 
record between developer and lender that is unparalleled in the Australian market.  

Speaking about the Golden Age partnership, Brae Sokolski, Co- Founder MaxCap said, 
“Many lenders use rhetoric about relationships, but they only last as far as their aggregation 
limits or self-interest allow. At MaxCap, our relationship approach is real. It’s always been 
central to what we do and how we act.” 

“Golden Age is a golden example. MaxCap is very proud of the award-winning projects we 
have worked on together. Indeed, Golden Age is a true market leader having delivered some 
of the most ambitious and innovative projects in Australia over the last decade. We are 
delighted to have such a long track record with Jeff Xu and his company and look forward to 
continuing this positive relationship long into the future.” 

Located at the famed Paris end of the Melbourne CBD, 130 Little Collins will be an iconic 28-
level commercial office development.  

Designed by Cox Architecture with construction by Probuild, the offices will feature premium 
amenity, end of trip facilities, future-proof technology, and target a 5-star energy rating. This 
includes 49 office suites, three retail units, 26 car parks and services including a ground floor 
restaurant. The site occupies a superb corner location with frontages to Little Collins Street 
and Coromandel Place together with access to the eastern office core of the Melbourne CBD. 

Golden Age Group Founder and Managing Director, Jeff Xu said there is currently limited 
opportunity for quality office space of all sizes in the east-end of the Melbourne CBD. 
  
“Many tenants within Melbourne’s eastern core have historically had to renew within the 
precinct given the lack of supply and availability but 130 Little Collins has catered to the pent 
up demand,” he said. 
“We’re witnessing a preference towards more boutique floorplans as a result of businesses 
scaling down their requirements for an office, coupled with something that greater emphasizes 
lifestyle and wellbeing. We have very successfully targeted owner occupier commercial 
tenants and have achieved 60 per cent of presale of the project since launching earlier this 
year,” said Jeff. 
The Project is being marketed and sold by Colliers International together with Golden Age’s 
internal sales team.  
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About Golden Age 
Committed to delivering innovative and ambitious projects across the country, Golden Age 
Group views quality of construction and quality of life as equal pillars of success. Since its 
inception in 2006, Golden Age has firmly cemented itself as an industry leader, bringing to 
life high-end commercial and iconic residential projects across Australia. With liveability and 
luxury design at the forefront, Golden Age aims to build cities and communities in a better 
way, leading to more jobs and stronger communities. Major large-scale projects include 
Australia's largest air-rights development Sky Garden, Australia’s slimmest skyscraper, 
Collins House, the awarded “Best Mixed-use Development in Australia”, Sky One in Box Hill, 
state-of-the-art commercial office building Victoria Place in East Melbourne. The Harrington 
Collection at The Rocks, Sydney, and the introduction of iconic lifestyle hotel brand, Ace 
Hotel in an Australian first to Sydney’s Surry Hills. Today, the company’s property portfolio 
spans residential, hotel, mixed-use, commercial, industrial, and house and land packages. 
 
MaxCap Group 
MaxCap Group is one of Australia’s leading CRE debt and direct investment managers and is 
an established investment manager for domestic and global institutions with current Funds 
Under Management and Advice of circa $4.1bn, having invested more than $12.3bn across 
more than 450 loans since inception in 2007. 

For More information please contact: 
Fidelma Ryan Marketing Director  + 61 414 462 515 
 


